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An Act to regulate or a certain period. in the State of Maharasbtra. the promotion
,of the construction of. the sale and management. and the transfer or Oats
on oWnershipbasis

'

WHEREAS, it has been brought to the notice, of the State Government that,
consequent on the acute shortage of housing in the several areas of the State of
Maharashtra, sundry abuses~ malpractices and difficulties relating to the promotion
of the construction of. and the sale and management and transfer of Oats taken on
ownership

basis

exist,

and'

are

increasing;

,,

,

I.For Statement of Objects and Reasons, se~ 'MaharashtraGovernment Gazette. 1963, Part V,
paae 117.
. This indicates the date of commencement of Act.
tSections ~ and 5 of this Act read as follows :-'"4. (1) Where any agreement for sale was entered into, or was purportef:ito be entered into,Validatin&
under section 4 of the principal Act and such agreement was not reaistered under the Registration provisions.
Act b.:forethe commencement of this Act, then notwithstanding anything contained in any law for'
'
the time being in forct or in any judgement, decree or order of any Court, such agreement shall
not be invalid or ineffective,merely on the wound that it was not registered as required by the said
section -4,and shall be deemed always to have been valid and enforceable, ifsuch document is duly
presented for reaistration on or before the 31st December 1984 and rejlistercd under the said
section 4 as amended by this Act.
(1) Tncomputing any period of limitatio~ pre5cribedby anYlaw for the time being in force; for
the purpose of taking any legal proceedingfor enforcing any,)ights or liabilitiesarising from any
aareement for sale deemed to be-valid and enforceable under sub-~ection(J) 0'[ for execution or
enforcing any other documents dGpendingon or connected with such ag'reelI1CI1t
for sale, the period
from the date on which such agreeme~t is:e~tered into and the date,on which itis reaistered under
section 4 of the principal Act as amended by' this Act shall be excluded.
S, Nothing in this Act shall render any person liable to be convicted of any offence under the Savings.
principal Act, in respect of anything done or ommitted to be done, before the comencement of
this Act, if such act or ommissionwas not an offenceunder the principal Act but for the, amendmenta made in the principal Act by this Act. " .
tMaharashtra Ordinance No. III of)985 was repealed by Mah. 6 of 1985,s.3(1).
£Maharashtra Ordinance No. VI o~ 1990was repealed by Ma4. 15 of 1990,s~~3(1).
ffSectionl 3 and 4 of this Act read as follows :"3. Nothing in this Act shall render any person liable to be convicted of any offencein respect Saving.
of anythini done or omitted to be done, durina the period commencing on the .1st day of April
1995and .ndinc on the date of publication of this Act,ii1the QlficialGazette,if such act or omission
was not an offencebut (or the retrospective ~tons~o~s of.duration of ~h. pr:inci~1 Act, by this Act.
4. For the removal of doubt', it is hereby doclared that the principal Act, which was to Removal of
~pire after the 31st March 1995 havina been retrospeCtivelyextended from the 1st April 1995 doubt.
shall be deemed never to have expired at any time and all its pro:visions~ amenged and extended
by this Act shall, subject to the provisions of section 3 of this Act, be deemed to be continuously
in force. " .
ft 44~a
'"

'

,

~
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AND WHEREAS, the Government in order to advise itself as respects the manner
of dealing with ~ese matters, appointed a committee by Government Resolution
in the Urban Dbvelopment and Public Health Department No. S. 248-79599-F.
dated the 20th ~ay 1960. to inquire into and report to the State Government on
the several matters. referred to aforesaid with the purpose of considering measures
for their ameJioration;"
-

AND WHEREAS, the aforesaid Committee has-submitted its report to Government in June 196'. which report has been published for general information;

\

AND WHEREAS.it is now expedientafter consideringthe recomntendations
.
and suggestions ma4e therein, to make provision during the period of such sbortage
of housing, for the regulation of the promotionoftbe construction, sale and management and transfer, of flats taken on ownership basis in tbe State of Maharashtra;
It is hereby enacted in the Fourteenth Year oftbe RepubJic,ofIndia as follows :Shorttitle, 1.
(1) This Act may be called the Mabarashtra Ownership Flats ,(Regulation of
extent,the
promotion
of construction. sale. management and -transfer) Act, 1963.
-oonunence-

.

~t
:and (2) It extends to the whole of the State of Maharasbtra.
..uratioD.
-

(3) This section shall come into force at once; and the remaining' pruvisions of
this Act shaH come into force in l[such] areas, and on such dates as the State Govern-

ment may, by notification in the Qfficial Gazette, appoint and different dates may
be appointed for. different areas.
(4) This Act shall remain in force upto and inclusiveof the 31st day of March
~[2000]and shall then expire.

-

,

I

,

(5) Section 7 of tbe Bombay General Clauses Act, 1904. sball apply upon the Born.
expiry of this Act as if it bad then been repealed by a Mabarashtra Act.
~:4.
Definitions.

, 2. In this Act, un1ess the context otherwise requires;(a) "Flat" means a separate andsclf-containedset of premises used or intended
to be u~ed for residence. ~r offi~. show-room or shop or godown 8[or for carrying
on any industry or business] (and includes a garage), the premises forming part

of

a building '[and includes an

apartment.}

,

,-

, Explanation.-Notwitbstanding
that provisions is made for sanitary, washing,
bathing or other conveniences as common to two 'or more sets of premises, the
premises shall be deemed to be separate and self-contained;
(b) "prescribed" means prescribed by rules made under thi...Act;
(c) "promoter" means a person who constructs or causes to be construct~d
~ block or building of flats i[ or apartments] for the purpose of selling some or all
.ofthem to other persons, or to a company. co-operative society,or other association
of persons, and IDcludes.his assignees; and where t~e person who builds and t,he
persons who sells are dIfferent persons, the tcrn1' Includes both;

III-

1

Greater Bombay on 10th day of February 1964 (ViM G.N., U.D. &:.P.H.D., No. FOE. 1062/
432-UnmcatioD

(0), dated 8th February 1964).

-,

-

8

These fiames were subs~tuted for the figures .. 1995 .. by Mah. 10 of 1995,s. 2.

8

Thesewordi wero insertedand sball bo deemedAlwaysto bye been iDlCftedby Mah. 36 of

)986,s. 2.

'These,words 'W'eroadded by Mah. lS ~f 1971, Sch.
1'h.eM words were inserted, ibid.

i
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(d) "Registrar" means the Registrar as defined in the Maharashtra Co-operative
Societies Act, 1960, or, as the case may be, in the Companies Act, 1956 ;

XXIV

of
1961.
Iof
1956.

(e) "to cOnstruct a block or bnilding of flats l[or apartments]"

includes to

convert a building or part thereof into flats l[or apartments] ;.
.
2[(f) the expressions, "apartment" and "apartment owner" shaH have the
Mab. meanings. respectivelyas'iignedto them"in the. Maharashtra Apartment OwnerXV of shil1Act, 1970.].
.
.
1971.
.

.

3. (1) Notwithstanding anything in any other law, a promoter who intends to <;Je~er~I
construct or l.'Onstructsa block or building of flats. all or some of which are to be hab1l1t~es
of
takeDor are taken on ownershipba'iis.shall in aUtransactions with persons intending pr~mocr.
to take or tal\:ingone or more .of such fiats, be liable to give or produce, or cause
to be given or produced, the information and the documents hereinafter in this
section mentioned.
(2) A promoter, who constructs or intends to construct such block or building

. of fiats. shall-

(a) make full and true disclosure of the nature of his title to the land on which
the fiats are constructed, (){ are to be constructed; such title to the land as aforesaid having been duly certified by an Attorney-at-law, or by an Advocate of not
less than three years standing, 3[and having been duly entered in the Property card
or extract of Village Folms VI or VII and XII or any other relevant revenue

record;]
.
.
.
(b) makefulI and true disc10sureof all encumbranceson such land, including
any right, title, interest or claim of any. party in.or over
such land;
,
. (c) give inspection on seven day's notice or demand, of the plans and specincations of the bl1ilding built or to be built on the land; such plans and specifications, having been approved by the local authority which he is required so to
do under any law for the. time being in force;
,(d) discl9se the nature of fixtures, fittings and amenities (including the provision
for one or more lifts) provided or to be provided;
(e) disclose on reasonable notice or demand if the promoter is himself the
builder. tpeprescribed particulars as respects.the design and the materials.to be used
in the constrUction of the buildings, and if the promoter is not himself the builder
disclose, on suc.h notice or demand, all agreements (and where there is no written
agreement, the details of all agreements) entered into by him with the architects
and contractors regarding tbedesign, materials and "onstruction of the building;
( f) sRCCifyin writing the date by which possession of the fiat is to be banded
.over (and he shall hand over such possession accordingly);'
(g) prepare and maintain a list of flats with their numbers already taken or
agreed ,to be taken, and the names and addresses. of the parties, end the ptice
chtirged or agreed to be charg~d therefor, and the terms, and: conditions if any
on which.' the fiats are taken 01 agreeed to be taken;
.
"
(h) state in writing, the. precise nature of the orgairlsation. of persons to be
constituted and to which title is to be paEsed, and the terms and conditions governing such organisation of persons who have taken or are to take the fiats;
1 These words were ioserted, by Mah. IS of 1971,Scb.
. Clause (f) was added,- ibid.

. Thesewordswereadded by Mah. 36of 1986,8. 3(a).
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, (I) no\ allow perioDi \0 enter into poiS!SBion until a completion certificate
where such certificate is required to be given under any law,' is d!lly given by
the local authority (and no person shall take possession of a flat until such qompletion certificat~ has been duly given by the local authority) ;
.
(j)make a full..and true disclosure of all outgoings; (including ground rent if any;
municipal or o:ther local taxes, taxes on income, water charges and electricity
charges, revenue - assessment, irtterest on any mortgage or other encumbrances,
if any) ;
-,
-

.

(k) mako a full ana true disclosure of such .other information and documents
in such manner as may be prescribed; and give on demand true copies of such
of the documents referred to in any of the clauses of this -sub-section as may be
prescribed at a reasonllble charge! therefor;,

-

1[(1) display or keep all the documents, plans or specifications (or copies thereof)
referred to in clauses (a), (b) and (c), at tho site and permit inspection thereof to
persons. intendin~ to- take or taking one or more flats;
(m) when the flats are advertised for sale, disclose inter alia in the advertisement
the following particulars, namely :(i) the extent of the carpet area of the flat including the area of the balconies'
which. should be shown separately;
-

(ii) the price of the flat including the proportionate price of the common

areas and facilities which should be shown separately, to be paid by the purchaser. of flat; and the intervals at which the instalments thereof may be paid;
(Ui) tho nature, extent and description
and.
,

(iv) the nature, extent and description of limited common areas and facilities

if any.].
-'

.

of tho common ares and facilities;

.

'

,

-

'"

Promoter .c. 2[(1)] Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law, a promoter who
bc~?rcintends to construct or constructs a block or building of flats, all or some of which
a~d~~~~are to be taken or are taken on owner$hip basis, shall, before, he accepts any sum of
paymentmoney as advance payment or deposit, which shall not be more than 20 per cent.
or de~ositof the sale price enter into a written agreement for sale with eaC:1of such persons
to enter.mt~who are to take or have taken such flats, and the agreelnent shall be registered XVI

a:~::.

under 3[theRegistration Act, 1908(hereinafter in this section referred to as " the of

mentto be Registration Act ")] "'rand such agreement shall be in the prescribed form.].
registered

,.

.

.

.

.'

5[(1A) The agre~ment to be prescrIbed and sub-sectIOn (1) shall contain inter
alia the particulars as specified in cluase (a) ; and to such agreement there shall be
attached the copies of the documents specified in clause: (b).- ,

--1

(a) particulars..
(i) iftl1e building is to be constructed, the liability of the promoter to construct
it according to the plans and specifications approved by the local authority
where. such approval is required under any law for the time being in forc~ ;

These;clauses were added by Mah. 36 of 1~86. s. :3(b).

.

a.SectioJl 4 was renumber~d as sub-section (1) of that section by Mah. 5 of1984,.s. 2(1).

Those "words, figures and brackets were substituted for, the word and fiiUres .. the

. __JI1!ii~n Reiistr~tion Act!1998 .., !bici.. s. 2,(1)..
,4 These words weco substituted for the. portiontxginina
with the 'words: .. .an/Lauch aareoment
anden4ini with tho words" may be prescribed" by Mala. 36 of 19S6. 5..4(11),' "
'

-

i Sub-section

(1 A) was inserted,

ibid., .,'.'
~~-4(b).
.. ..,-

.. . ,:,',
.. .

. ,',-",

"

.
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(Ii) the date by which the possession of the fiat is to be handed ovcito
purchaser;

t~c
.

(ui) the extent of the carpet area of the fiat including the area of the balconks
.

which should be shown separately;

'.

.

(iv) the price of the flat including the proportionate price of the common
areas and facilities which should be shown separately, to be paid by the pur"
~haser of flat; and the intervals at which instalments thereof may be paid;
(v) the precise nature of the organisation to be cons.tituted of the persons

who have taken or are to take the flats;

..,

(vi) the nature, extent and description of limited common areas and
facilities;
.. .
.
(vii) the nature, extent and description of limited common areas and facilities,

W~;

.

.

.

(viii) percentage of undivided interest in the common areas and facilities

appertainingto the flat agreedto be sold;

.

.. ,

(ix) stat~ment of the use of which tlle flat is intend~d and restriction of its
use, if any;
,

(x) percentage of undivided interests in the limited common
facilities, if any, appertaining to the flat agreed to be sold ;

areas

and

(b) copies of documents,~
(i) the certificate by an Attornery-at-Iaw ~r Advocate under clause (a) of
sub-section (2) of section 3 ;
.
(ii) Property Card or extract of Village Forms VI ()r VII and XJJ or any
other relevant revenue record showing the nature of the title of the promoter.
to the land on which the fiats are constructed or are to be constructed;
(iii) the plans and specifications of the flat as approved by tbeconccrned

local authority. ].

.

1[(2) Any agree~ent for sale entered into under sub-section(J) shall be prese~ted
by tbepromoter or. by any other person competent .to do so. under section 32 of
the Registration Act, at the proper registration office for registration, within the
time allowed under sections 23 to 26 (both inclusive)of the said Act and execution
thereof shall be admitted before the registring officer by the person executing the
document or his rept:esentative, assign or agent as laid down in sections 34 and
35 of the said Act also within, the time aforesaid:

.

Provided that.wbere any agreement for sale is entered into, or is purported,
to be entered into, under sub-section(I), at any time before the commencementof
,the Maharashtra. Ownership Flats (Regulation of the promotiori of con~tructioriJ
Mah.sale, management and"transfer) ,(Amenc;1mentand Validating' Provisions) Act.'
V of 1983, and such agreement was not presented for registr~tiori<?rwas presented for'
1984.registration but its execution was not admitted beforethe registration officerby the
. person concerned, before the commencementof the said Act, t})eil.such document
may be presented at the proper registration officefor r~gistration,and its execution
may be admitted, by any of the .persons concerned referred to' abci,vein this sub.
"section, on or before the 31stDecember 1984,and theregisteriilg officershall accept
"sUchdocument for registration, and register it under the Registration Act as if it
. were presented, and its execution was admitted, within the time laid down in the

.

RegistrationAct:..

",'

'lSub-~oIi

',':

(2)w'l1sadded by Mah. Sot 1984.s,~2(2),
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Providtd further that. on presenting a document for registration as aforesaid
if the person executin~ such document or his representative, assign or agent do~
not appear before the registering officer and admit the execution of the document
the registering: officer shall cause a summons to be issued under section 36 of the
Rcgistration A~t requiring the executant to appear at the registration office,either
in person or by duly authorised agent, at a time fixed in the summons. If the
~xecutant fails to~appear in compliance with the summons, the execution of the
document shall be <loomed to be admitted by him and the registering officer may
proceed to register the document accordingly. If the executant appears before the
registering officer as required by the summons but denies execution of the document,
the registering ,officer shall, after giving him a reasonable opportunity of being
heard. if satisfied that the document has been executed by him, proceed to register
the document accordingly,]
Effectof 1[4A. Mere an agreement for sale entered into under sub-section (1) of secregistr~Wg~
tion 4. whether entered into before or after the commencement of the Maharashtra Mah.
of agree-Ownership Flats (Regulation of the promotion of construction. sale, manageml"nt V of
. ment
and transfer) (Amendment and Validating Provisions) Act, 1983, remains unregis- 1984.
d t
requ~re
for. any
notwithstanding
anything containec1 in any law
. for the XLVII
'
,
t o
. reason, then
d tered
be regls.ere
,
undertime bemg In force, or In any Jud gement, d c9ree or or d er uf an", C ourt It may b e of
section4. received as evidence of a contract in a sldt for specific performance under Chapter II 1963.
of the SpecificRe1ie~ Act, 1963, or as evidebce of part p'erformance of 8 contr~ct for ~~82f
tbe purposes of ~ectlOn 53A of the Tramfer of Property Act, 1882 or as evIdence'
of any collateral transacti('n not required to be effected be registered instrument]
Promoter to S. The promoter shal! maintain a separate account in any bank of sums taken.
maintain
by him. from persons intending to take or who have taken flats, as advance or deposit
separate
of
. formation
.
' for the
.
accoun t 0 f including ..any sums so taken towards the share capital
sumsta!en co-operatIve society or a company, or towar ds t h e <1utgolngs( mcIudmg groun d rent,

as advanceif any, municipal or other local taxes, taxes on income, water charges, electricity
or depositcharges, revenue assessment, interest on any mortgage or other encumbrances if
an~r~~t~:any); and h~ shall hold the said moneys fot the purposes for which they ~ere ~i~en
thereforand and shall dIsburse the moneys for those purposes and shall on demand 10 "'ntmg
disburseby an efficer appointed by general or special order by the State Government for the
themfor
purposespurpose, make full and true disclosure of all tranactions in respect of that account.
for which
given.
R~ponsi- 6. A promoter shall. while he is in possession. and where he collects from persons
blhtyfo~who have taken over flats or are to take over flats sums- for the payment of outpaymcn.t01goings even thereafter, pay all outgoings (including., ground rent, municipal or other
.
o u tgoings
I
tillpropertyis IOCRtaxes.
taxes on Income. water ch arges, eIf'ctnclty c harges, revenue assessment,
transferred.interest on any mortgage or other encumbrances, if any), \l11tilhe tran?fers the pro.
petty to the persons taking over the flats. or to the organisation of any such persons,
2[where any promoter fails to pay all or any of the outgoings collected by him
from the persons who have taken over flats or are to take over flats, before transferring
the property to the persons taking over the flats or to 'the organisation of any such
persons, the promoter shall continue to be liable. even after the transfer of the
property, to pay such outgoings and penal charges (if any) to the authority or person
to whom they are payable and to be responsible for any, legal proceedings which
may be taken therefor by such authority or person.]
lThis section was inserted, Mah. S of 1984, s. 3.
IThis portion was added and was deemed always to have been added by Mah.36 of 1986,s, 5,
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7. (1) After the plans and specifications of the building. 8.8approved by tbe
local authority as aforeSaid. .are disclosed or furnished to the person who agrees to
take one or more flats. the promoter shall not make(i) any alteration in the structures described therein in respect of the flat or
flats which are agreed to be taken, without th~ previous consent of that person;
l[(ii) any other alterations or additions in the structure of the building without
the. previous consent of all the per.rons who have agreed to take the flat'! in such
,
b ldi ng.]
. w

Attar I'l~

~
~pccl~V~ ~~
alterati.o.DS
:th:~tlons
consentof
personswho
have aareed

to takethe

(2) Subject to sub-section (1), the building shall be constructed and completed ~d~:nd
in accordance with the plans and specifications aforesaid; and if any defect in the noticed
building or rtlaterial used. or if any unauthorised change in the construction of within
brought to the notice ofthe promoter within a period of1l[three years] from the date is f[thrce
handing over possession. it shall wherever possible to be rectified by the promoter~~o
bo
withoutJurther charge to the persons who have agreed to take the flats. and in other
.
cases such persons whall be entitled to receive reasonable compensation for such
defect or change. Where there is a dispute as regards any defect in the building
or material used. or any unauthorised change in the construction. 8[or as to ~hether
it. is reasonably possible for the promoter to rectify any such defect or change. or
as regards the amount of reasonable compensation payable in respect of any such
defect or chaI'ge which cannot be. or is not. rectified by the promoter,] the matter
shaII, on payment of such fee as may be prescribed, '[and within a period of three
years from the date of handing over pos$ession, be referred for decision(i) in an urban agglomeration as defined in clause (n) of section 2 of the Urban
33 of Land (Celing and Regulation) Act, 1976, to such competent authority authorised
1976. by the Stat~ Government under clause (d) of section 2 of that Act, ani!
(ii) in any other area, to such Deputy Chief Engineer, or to such other Officer
of the rank equivalent to that of Superintending Engineer in the Mahalashtla
MahXXVIII
Service-of Engineers, of a Board established under section 18 of the Maharashtra
of 1977.
Housing and Area Development Act, 1976.
as the State Government may by general or special order, specifiy in this behalf,
such competent authority, Deputy Chief Engineer or, as the case may be, tbe other
officer of a Board shall, after inquiry record his decision, which\ shaII be finaL]
8[7A. For the removal of doubt, it is hereby .declared that clause (ii) of sub- Removalor
. section (l) of section 7' haying been retrospectively substituted by clause (0) of doubt.
Mah. section 6 of the Mahat'ashtIa Ownership Flats (Reg1)lationof the promotion of
construction, sale, management and transfer) (AmendD.1ent)Act, 1986 (herein1986.after in this section referred to as " the Ame.ndment Act "), it shall be deemed to
be effective as if the said clause (ii) as so substituted had been in force at all material
times; and tht expression" or contruct any additional structures" in clause (ii)
.of sub..section (1) of section 7 as it existed before the commencement 'of the Amend.
ment Act and the expression" constructed and completed in accordance with the
plans and specifications aforesaid" and" any unauthorisedchange in the construction " in sub-section (2) of section 7 shaH, notwitb~tanding anything contained in

~

1

8

Clauses (ii) was substituted and was deemed always to have been substituted Mah. 36 of 1986. s.
6 (a).
'

These words were substituted and were'deemed always to have been substituted for the words
.. one yeas: "'ibid. s. 6{b)(i).

"

. Thesewordsweredeemedalwaysto havebeeninsertedbyMah.ll of 1970.s. 3.
f

~

i

. .'

.

"~'~

These words were substituted for the wordS .. A year" by Mah. 36 of 1986, s. 6(c). '~":,;;Yi:;'..,i
This portion was substitutedfocthe portion begjnina with the words .. be referred" and endiug
with

~

Words .. shall be final .. by Mah. 36 of 1986, 8. fJ.,bXIi).

. Section 7A was inserted, ibid..'. 7.

h,

- --

.

,---,
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'

promotion of consttuctio1t,~ale,mahll!tement

,,'

,

and tranJfl}')Ace 1963

'

this Act orin. any agreement"Or fn any judgement, decree or order of any, Court,
be deemed never to apply or t(j have applied in respect of the construction of any
other additional buitding' or structures constructed or to be (oU!~tructed under
a scheme or P!ojectof development in the layout after obtaining the approval of'
a local authority inaccorda.nce with the buildingrules or.building bye-Jaws orJ)evetopment Control RuJes ,made under ~ny Jaw for the time, being in force.]
,8. If. Refundof
'(a) the promoter fails to give possession in accordance with the terms of his
~iliui:t;~~~. agreement of a flat dulygo~pleted by the date specified, or,any further date or
for failure to dates agreed' to 1)ythe parties, Or
"

"

"

",

giyep~se~- '(b) the promoter for reasons beyond his control and of 'his agents, is unable
SIO::~~~ to 'gtvep,!ssession of the flat by the date specifie4,or t~e further agreed da~e
~imeor and a perIod of three months therafter, or a fulther pcnod of three mOl1thsif
'

further

time

those

allowe,;t

,

re.asons'

"

still

exist,

,

,,'

"

,

'

' "

,

,

,

,

then; in any such case, the promoter,shall beliabte on demand (but without prejudice
to any othe! temedies to which he may, be: liable) to refund the,am(junts already
received by him in respect of the flat (with simple inter(jst at nine percent per annUm
from the date he received the sume till the date the amounts and interest thereon is
refunded), and the amounts ,and the interest shall be a charge on the land and 'the
construction if any thereon in which the flat is or was to be constructed, t,othe extent
of the amount due, but subject to any prior encumbr2nces.
"

NoEmortgage9. NopromotershalJ,
after he executes an agleemeritto'sell any flat, mOItgage
etc~r~t~ orcreat;e a chaIgeon th(j flat on the land, ~ithout the previousconsen,t oft~e persons
withoutwbo take 'or agree to taketRtIla,ts, and If any such mcrtgage or charge I!Imade or
consent()f created without sticb previous consent after tbe agl eement referred to in section 4
partie~after is registered; it shall not affect the rigbt and interef.t of such persons.
executIOnof
agreement
for sale.

'"

'

Promoterto 10. 1[(1)] As soon as a minimum number of persons required to form a Co-operatake stepstivesociety or a company have taken flats, the promoter shall within the prescribed
{j~nf~,:: period submit im application to the Regi&trarfot registration of the organisation of

opera~ive
persons who take the flats as a Co:oper~ltivesociety or, as the casemay be, as
0

';:,,.societY,ora,company; and the pIomoter shall JOIn, In respect of the flats whIch nave not, been
company.taken, in such apFlicatiol1"for membership ofa co-operative society or as ,the case
may be, ora company. 'No~hing in this section shall affecttheright of the promote~
to'dispose of the remaining flats in accordance with the prov!sioI!s of this Act.
-,

;','

,

"

'

0

'

'

'lIt2) If an~ property consisting of building or buildings is ,constructed or to be "
constructed [and theprpmoter submitssucb property to the provisions of the
Maharashtra Apartm~nt Ownership Act, 1970, by , executing, and registering Mah.
,Decla~atiorio'as provided" by that Ac~] the~ the 'p~?lD;oter,shall' inforni the. ~egistrar ~~I~f
,asdetined ,10 the MaharashtraCo-operattve
SocietIes Act, 1.960,accordIngly; and Mah.
in such cases, it shall not be lawfuLto form'any co-o~rative,~ciety or cOmpany.
XXIV
0'

,

'

:P~

*

';"

0

'

*

,

'

*

"

'~

,~

*]

1

Section 10 was renumbered as sub-section (1) of that section and sub-~iion (2) was ,added by

a

This portion .was sUb~~ittited for th~' portion begiJjnifi~ 'With" and the a'partIrierittakc:rs pro-

Mah.1S,of1971),Scb.

': ",~
0

..

"

,

,pO

,'0

-';',

,"

0

:',

0

"

1961.

to anbmiV" and ~tl(l~~$;with",~ reqilirC<;l
,pytha(Act ? by Mah.,S3,()f 1971,So~Q);

The words" and eachapartment'ownet'shallbe entitledtolhe'~clusive 6iiwersbiparidpossession of his apartment as Drovidedin the mentioned Aci ~~Were,deleted;:ibM., S.,~.

':' ,

.
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11. A promoter shall take aU necessary steps to complete his title and convey Promotc!to
to the organisation of persons, who take flats, which is registered either as a co- c~nveyJltle,
operative society or as a company as aforesaid, or to an assoiation of flat takers ~)«;;::e
1[01 apartment owners] his right, title and interest in the land and building, and documents,
execute all relevant documents therefor iflaccordance with the agreement executed accordingto
under section 4 and if no period for the execution of the conveyance is agreed upon, agreement,
he shaH execute the conveyance within the prescribed period and also deliver all
documents of title relating to the property which may be in his possession or power,
12. (1) Every person who has executed an agreement to take a flat shall pay at General
the proper time and place the price, his proportionate share of the municipal taxes, liabilities
water and electricity charges, ground rent (if any) and other public charges in accord- offlat.taker,
ance with his agreement with the promoter; and where a co-operative society or
company of persons taking the flats is to be con~tituted. co-operate in the formation
. of such society or company, as the case may be.
(2) Any person who has executed an agreement to take a flat and who, without
reasonable excuse, fails to comply with or contravenes sub-section (1) shall, on
conviction, be punished with fine which may extend to two thousand rupees.
2[12A. (1) No person, who is a promoter, or who is in-charge of management Manager
or connected with the management of a block or building of flats, whether as memeber not t~
cut
":lthheld,
of a managing
committee,L director,
or
otherwise,
or
is
responsible
for
Off'
.secretary
.
"
cur
t
al
or
l
"
.
.
.
'"
t he ma1l1tenance t h ereo f ( uerema ftel m t hrs sectIOn relene d t 0 as t he manager, ) reduce
shall, without just and sufficient cause, either by himself or through any person, cut essential
off, with hold, or in any manner curtail or reduce, any eassential suppiy or service suPl?lyor
enjoyed by the per son who has taken a flat (or by any person in occupation thereof service.
through or under him) in lespect of the fiat taken or agreed to be taken by him.
(2) The person who has taken or agreed to take the flat or the occupier mily, if
the manager has contravened tho provisions of sub-section (1), make a application
to the Court for a direction to restore such supply or service.
(3) If the Court on enquiry finds that the applicant or the person through or
under whom he is in 'occupation has been in enjoyment of the es&ential supply or
service, and that it was cut off or withheld or curtailed or reduced by the manager
without just and sufficient cause, the Court shall make on order directing the
manager to restore such supply or service before a date to be supecified in the order,
(4) The manager who fails to restore the supply or service before the date so
specified, shaH for each day during which the default continues thereafter, be liable
upon a further direction by the Court to that effect, to fine which may extend to one
hundred rupees,
--.--.-----1

These words wei'e inserted by Mah. 15 of 1971, Sen.

. Section,

12A was inserted by Mah, 29 of 1964, s. 2,

Section 4 of Mah. 29 of 1964, reads as under :"4. The amendments made by sections 2 and 3 shall be deemed to have been inserted in the Retrospective
principal Act and shall be deemed to have come into force in Greater Bombay, on the 10th day effect'and
of Febru!lry 1964 ; but nothing therein.s~all rendt?r any person liable to b~ convicted .of any saving.

offecnce III respect of any act or ommlSSlOn by him before the commencement

Mah,
XXIX
of
1964.

of

this Act,

if such act was not an offenceunder the principal Act, at that date, but for the provisionsherein
inserted. But if any person has cut off, withheld or in any manner curtailed orreduced, any
essential supply or service in respect of any flat at any" time before' the commencementof the
Maharashtra. Ownership Flats (Regulation of promotion of construction, sale,. management
and transfer) (Amendment) Act, 1964,and continues or allows the continuance thereof after
such commencc-.ment
heshaU be liable to the penalities provided in that aforementiont:d~tion 2,",

'..
;
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(5) Notwithstanding anything contained in any law for the time being in force,--(a) in GreateIBombay, the Court of Small Caw;es, Bombay,
IX of
(b) in :ariy' area for which a Court of SmalL C~uses is established under the 1887.

Provinci~l Small Causo,Courts Act, 1.887,such Court, and

'

(c) eJsewhere, 'the Court of the Civil Judge (Senior Division),
shaH have jurisdict:on to' decide any appJication made under sub-section (2), and
no other Court shaH have jurisdiction to entertain such appJication. No appeal
shaH lie from any order made on such application; but il1Greater Bombay a bench
of two judges of the Court of SmaH Causes, Bombay, which 'shaH not include the
Judge who made such order, and elsewhere the District Court, may for the purpose
of satisfying itseJf that the order made was according to law, caB for the case in
which such order was made and the Bench or Court aforesaid or the District Judge
or any Judge to which the case may be referred by the rHstrict Judge, shaH pass
such order with respect thereo as it or he thinks fit.
(6) Any manager who contravenes the provisions of sub-section (1) shaH, on
conviction, be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three
months, or with fine, or with both.
(7) The offence under sub-section (6) shall be conizable, and shall not be triable
by any Court inferior to that of a l[Metropolitan Magistrate, or a Judicial Magistrate of the First CJass]
Explanation I.-In this section, essential supply or. service indudes the supply
,of water, electricity, lights in passages and on stair-cases, and lifts arid conservancy
or sanitary service.
'

Explanation Il.-For the purposes of this section, \vithholding any essential
supply 01' service shall include acts or omissions attributable to the manager on
account of which the essential supply or service is cut off by the local authority
or any other competent authority].
Offencesby 2[13.. (1) Any promoter who, without reasonable excuse, faiJs to compJy with
promoters.or contravenes, the provisions of section 3, 4, 5 [save as provided in sub-section
(2) of this section}. 10 or 11 shaH, on conviction, be punished with imprisonment
for a term which may extend to three years or with fine, or with both.
(2) Any promoter who commits criminaJ breach of trust of any amount advaneed

or deposited with him for the purposes mentionedin section 5 shall, on conviction,
be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to five years, or with

..

fine, or with both.
'
(3) Any promoter who, ",;jthout reasonable excuse, faiJs to complY with or,
contravences, any other provision of this Act of any ruJe made thereunder, shall,
if no other penality is expressly provided for the offence, be punished, on conviction,
witli imprisonment for a term which may extend to one year, or with fine which
may extend to ten thousand rupees, or with both.
~

.

.

Powerof 13A. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, II of
Magistrate1973, it shall be lawful for a Metropolitan Magistrate or a Judical Magistrate of 1974.
t~ pass the First CJass to pass on any person convicted of any offience under this Act
=~ntl: a sentence of imprisonment or of fine or both as provided in the reJevant section
Act. of this Act, in excess of his powers under section 27' of the said Code.]
"-'1

.- --...._---

Those words were substituted for the wo~ds ;, p, ,:sldencyMagistrate, or a Magistrate of the First

Class .. by }'dab. 12 of 1986, s. 3
. Sections 13 and 13.'\ were substitUted fo! the original section 13 by'Mah. 36 of 1986,s. 8.
f
.
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14 (1) If the person committing an offence under this Act is a company, everyeftIc~ by
person who at the time the offencewas committed was in charge,of and was repon- OOmpaQl8s.
sible to the company for the conduct of businessby the company as well as the
companyshall be deemedto be guilty of the offenceand shall be liableto be proceeded
against and punished accordingly:
Provided that, nothing contained in this sub-sectionshall render any such person
. liable to such punishment provided in this Act if he proves that the offence was
committed without his knowledge or that he exercisedall due diligenceto prevent
the commission of such offence.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1) where an offenco
under this Act has been committed with the consent or connivance of, or is attributable to any negligenceon the part of, any director. manager, secretary or other
officerof the company, such director, manager, secretary or other officershall also
be deemed to be guilty of that offenceand shall be liable to be proceeded against
and punished accordingly.
Explanation.-For the purposes of this SCftion,(a) .. company" means a body corporate and includes a firm or other associa.
tion of individuals; and

a

(b) " director" in relation to a firm means partner in firm.
15. (1) The State Government may, subject to the condition of previous publi- Powerto
cation, by notification in the Official Gazette. make rules for carrying into effect makerule.
the provision of this Act.
(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power
such rules may. provide for all or any of the following matters, namely :.
. (a) under section 3, the particulars as respects the design and the materials to
be used in the construction of the building and the other information and documents to be disclosed, the manner in which disclosure to be made and the documents of which true oopies shall be given by the promoter;
l[(b) under section 4, the form of agreement ;]
(c) under section 10, the period within which the promoter shall submit an

application for registration of a co-operative societyor a company;

,

(d) under section 11, the period within which the promoter shall execute the
conveyance ;
(e) any other matter which has to be. or may be, prescribed by rules.

(3) Every rule made under this section'shall be laid as ,soon as maybe after it is
made before each House of the State Legislatue while it is in ses~ion.for a total
period of thierty days which may be comprised in one session or in two sucessive
sessions.and if, before the expiry of the sessionin which it is so laid.or t,hesession
immediatelyfollowing,both Houses agree in making any modificationin the rule
or both Houses agn:e that the rule should not be made, and notify such decisionin
the OfficialGazette,the rule shall from the date of publication of such notification
have effectonly in such modifiedform or be no effect,as the case may be; 90 however that any such modi1icationor annulmeet shall be without prejudice to t~
.

validity of anything previously done or omitted to be done under that rule.
1

L.oo- -

--~ .-

Clause (b) was substituted for the original by Mah. 36 of 1986, s. 9.
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16. ' The provisions :of this Act, ex~t)t where otherwise provided; ~hall be in

In addittoDaddition

to the

provisions

of the Transfer

of Property

Act, 1882, and shall take

~~~:~;:~~ effect. notwitb.stnading anything to the contrary contained in any contract.
Act and to.

'

over-ride

.

r;8~f
.

'.

contract to
the contrary.

Applicaii<?n 17. As respects flats whirh on the commencement of this Act have already been
of ~ID constructed, or converted, die provisions of sections 2, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
pro~s~~~and 16 apply with the following modifications, that is to sayalready in

existence.

.

.

.

.'

(a) In sectIon 2, In clause (c) the words" means a person who constructs"
shall be read as if the words" means a person who has constructed" had been
substituted;
.
(b) in section 8, if the date specified or agreed to has already pa::.sed at the
commencement of this Act; then the promoter shall give possession within three
month from such commencement 6f this Act; and if for any reasons beyond his
control and of his agent, the promoter has been unable to give possession of the
flat within three months from such commencement, he !>hallgive possession
thereof within a period of three months thereafter, or a further period of three
months if those reasons still e~st; and thereafter the promoter shall be liable
on demand to refund the amounts on the terms and conditions provided in the
said section;
.

,

(c) in section 9, the words and figures" after the agreement referred to in section
4 is registered" shall be read as if the words" after the commencement of this
Act" had been substituted;
.

.

,(d) in section 10, the words" As soon as a minimum number of persons required
to form a co-operative society or a company have take flats, the promoter shall
within the prescribed period" shall be read if the words" Where the minimum
number of persons requited to fotm a co-operative society or a company have
taken flats, the promoter shall within three months from the commencement of
this Act had been substituted;
(e) ill section 11, the wolds and figure. " in accordance with the agreement
executed under section 4" shaH be read as if the words" in accoldance with any
agreement 91ade in respect there of" had been substituted and the work" within
the prescribed peliod#' shall be read as if the words" within three months from
the commencement of this Act" have been substituted.

Mah.
Actnot to 1[18. Nothing in this Act shall apply to the Maharashtra Housing and Area XXVIII
H a.pplytd Development Authority and the Boards established under the Maharashtra Housingf~77
kU:A::e-and Area Development Act, 1976.]
.
lopment
,

Authority
and Boards.
1

Section 18 was substituted for the original by Mah. 12 of 1986, s. 4.

